
January PTA Minutes

Disco Bingo Night + Class Basket Raffle on Friday Jan 30th.  Thanks to Jennifer Velis, Courtney 
Lauriat, and Joanne Cheng for making these super popular and beloved events happen this 
year!

Red Sox Night
Rebecca Greenburg has done a fantastic job coordinating an opportunity for Bowmanites to 
bond over baseball at the end of the year.  Be on the look out for this flyer in your child’s 
backpack!  It’ll be our first baseball night ever so I hope we have lots of Red Sox fans and lots of 
wanna be fans!  I’ve attached the flyer so please scroll past to see what else is on the agenda!

Parent academy - Saturday, March 28, 2015, from 8:30 AM - 1:30 PM

Ms Selhub and Ms Leveque wrote thank you notes to the PTA for providing funds to help cover 
some teacher expenses.  The teachers are very grateful and we wanted to pass on this 
information!

Family Math Night - What a HUGE success.  Lisa and Mona have been researching and 
planning the re-launch of Bowman’s own Family Math Night after a 2 year hiatus.  We are 
incredibly lucky to have a their expertise and enthusiasm.  be sure to look out for the other 
grade level math nights!  I thought Harrington had a great Family Math Night, but Bowman’s 
really ROCKS (to use Flo’s words).

Passport to the World - we will need country tables, there will be a Sagam table, Sarah Felton 
got a Staples Grant funding for this event! Woohoo :)

School Committee member run-off.  anyone interested in hosting event with B. Hurley or Jessie 
Steigerwald? Christina will host a morning coffee meet and greet with Tom Diaz at her house on 
Feb 9th at 10:30AM

PTA budget and School budget - elementary schools will hopefully have more money.  We can 
use our funds to help pay for library stuff and novel learning/intervention tools, would also like 
help with technology.  


